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walked three times for 30 minutes per week outside their home.
Participants were randomly assigned to (i) CuPiD, or (ii) control,
who received personalized advice from a physiotherapist and
trained without cues. Interestingly, the CuPiD group trained
signiﬁcantly less than the control group, but made nevertheless
signiﬁcantly more progress on balance. Both groups improved on
single and dual task gait speed. These results point to the difﬁculty
of delivering cueing in a clinically meaningful fashion and that
more study is needed to understand this complex intervention.
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Auditory stimulation via rhythmical cues, such as in music, can be
used successfully in the rehabilitation of motor functions in
patients with movement disorders. A prototypical example is
provided by dysfunctional gait in patients with idiopathic
Parkinson’s disease (PD). Coupling steps to external rhythmic
cues (the beat of music or the sounds of a metronome) can lead to
long-term motor improvements, such as increased walking speed
and greater stride length. These effects are likely to involve brain
areas, which are typically functional in PD (e.g., cerebellar-
thalamocortical networks). Because these areas are involved in
perceiving and producing rhythm, parallel improvement in
rhythmic tasks beyond gait is expected. I will provide an example
of recent studies in which we show the beneﬁcial effects of
musically cued gait training (MCGT) on gait performance but also
in behavioral tasks involving rhythmperception and production. In
this study 15 IPD patients were submitted to a four-week MCGT
program, in which they walked tomusic, 30 minutes, three times a
week. Another example concerns the use of new technologies to
implement music and rhythmic stimulation in everyday life and to
adapt the training to the patient’s needs.
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Objectives Falls remain a major concern in Parkinson disease
(PD). However, no precocious marker of fall risk has been
highlighted. Recently, complex temporal organization of stride
duration variability has been demonstrated, displaying long-range
autocorrelations (LRA). The breakdown of such temporal dynamics
is thought to be associated to dynamic instability in locomotion.
However, no studies have included the analysis of stride duration
variability in the functional assessment of patients presenting a
neurological disease, such as PD.
Materials and methods Temporal organization (LRA) and magni-
tude (CV and SD) of stride duration variability, collected from 20
parkinsonian patients walking on overground at a comfortable
speed, were studied. The presence of LRA was based on scaling
properties of the series variability (Hurst exponent) and the shape
of the power spectral density (a exponent). Functional status,
objective and subjective measures of balance were collected using
MDS-UPDRS (and PIGD), modiﬁed H&Y scale, BESTest and ABC
Scale, respectively. In order to precise the relationship between
stride duration variability and the dynamic stability, a principal
component analysis was applied.
Results LRA were highlighted in all patients and excellent
correlations were observed between LRA (factor loading:
Hurst = 0,907; a = 0,931), H&Y scale (0,914), BESTest score
(0,867) and PIGD (0,741), while no signiﬁcant correlations were
observed with age and gait speed. CV and SD stride duration were
inversely correlated with ABC Scale.
Discussion Supporting ﬁrmly the relationship with dynamic
stability, strong correlations between LRA, disease severity and
balance status were demonstrated for the ﬁrst time in PD. Taken
together with clinical tests, magnitude and organization of
variability allow a more comprehensive description of speciﬁc
deﬁcits increasing fall risk than either method could provide
alone. While magnitude of variability could be a marker of the
degree of automaticity of gait, LRA could be considered as the
reﬂection of dynamic stability. The quantiﬁcation of stride
duration variability can thus constitute an easy and effective
tool to objectively and quantitatively provide a clinicalmeasure of
fall risk in PD.
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Objectives Freezing of gait (FOG) in Parkinson’s disease (PD) is
challenging to measure. Repetitive stepping in place (SIP) task on
force plates has been proposed by Nantel et al. in 2011 for
identifying freezing episodes (FEs) in PD patients. These authors
have correlated this task with the validated FOG questionnaire
(FOG-Q). The inability to maintain a walking rhythm could be
alleviated by external cues involving a sensorimotor network
underlying the processing of rhythm (Dalla Bella et al., 2014)
Material and methods Twenty-four PD patients have been
included: 8 without freezing, 8 with severe freezing and 8 mild
‘‘freezers’’. PD subjects were assessed using the MDS-UPDRS,
MoCA, FAST, MiniBest test, questionnaires, and were submitted to
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